PNG NEUROSURGEON achieves outstanding results

Dr William Kaptigau’s extraordinary effort to improve patient outcomes for the people of Papua New Guinea

Former Rowan Nicks Scholar Dr William Kaptigau has become the first surgeon in the country to graduate as Doctor of Medicine for his research based on his audit over the first decade of the introduction of a neurosurgical service at Port Moresby General Hospital, Papua New Guinea.

Dr Kaptigau, PNG’s first national neurosurgeon, established the country’s first neurosurgery service in 2004 and from the outset began compiling rigorous reports of activity and outcome across the full range of procedures conducted.

Until he established the service, with the assistance of neurosurgeon Professor Jeffrey Rosenfeld and the former Professor of Surgery at the University of Papua New Guinea (UPNG) Professor David Watters, most neurosurgery cases were treated by general surgeons across the country.

Marianne Vonaui, the College Treasurer is another ongoing supporter of William and neurosurgery in PNG, having led a neurosurgery team with neurosurgeons, Teresa Withers, to assist William over the past six to seven years.

Dr Kaptigau’s audit showed a dramatic decrease both in the mortality rate from severe head injuries and complication rates in patients treated in the Port Moresby unit over the decade of its establishment, indicating the value of the specialist surgical service.

Conducting all the research alone while heading the unit, training another neurosurgeon and also providing general surgery, Dr Kaptigau’s graduation in April as Doctor Of Medicine from UPNG represents a remarkable achievement, according to Professor Watters.

“A decade later in 2007, the mortality from severe head injury in Port Moresby had reduced to 26 per cent which is a great credit to the work undertaken by Dr Kaptigau not only through his own skills as a neurosurgeon, but also because of the training he has provided others in pre-hospital trauma care and post-operative care.

“Neurosurgery under his leadership is one of the few specialties in PNG to produce annual written reports and make submissions for vital equipment all as part of Dr Kaptigau’s dedication to advancing the specialty and improving patient care in PNG.

“His dedication and commitment to his work and his patients has shown PNG what a specialist neurosurgery service can achieve and what it can become, even in an environment of limited resources given that Dr Kaptigau didn’t even have access to a CT scanner until 2008.

“He has saved many lives, particularly the lives of children suffering from hydrocephalus, has given 10 years of excellent service to the people of PNG and his audit data describes extremely impressive results across a range of procedures.”

Dr Kaptigau completed medical school in 1987 and was later posted to Kimbe where he spent three of five years working as a medical superintendent.

Accepted for surgical training in 1993, he completed his MMEd in 1999 with a thesis on the changing patterns of abdominal surgery in Port Moresby over 40 years.

Having chosen to pursue training in neurosurgery, Dr Kaptigau came to Australia in 2002 under the Rowan Nicks Scholarship and the International Scholarship and carried out his attachment at Townsville Tertiary Hospital under Mr Eric Guazzo and Mr Reno Rossato before moving to Melbourne to work under the supervision of Professor Rosenfeld.
By the end of 2004, he had successfully completed his Higher Postgraduate Diploma in Neurosurgery at UPNG, becoming not only the first qualified neurosurgeon trained in PNG, but also the first in the South Pacific.

Mr Guazzo, who continues to work and teach at Townsville Tertiary Hospital, said he first met Dr Kaptigau during a College-managed Pacific Island visit to PNG in the late 1990s. He said he was so impressed with his skills and dedication to his patients, he encouraged Dr Kaptigau to apply for a Rowan Nicks Scholarship and organised visiting rights to allow him to train and operate under supervision at Townsville Hospital. During the year of his visit, Dr Kaptigau conducted outpatient consultations, operated under supervision and participated in ward work both at Townsville Hospital and the Mater Private Hospital alongside Mr Guazzo.

While there, he participated in the treatment of 117 cases including spinal surgeries, tumour, skull fracture and VP shunt surgeries.

Mr Guazzo said Dr Kaptigau brought his wife Eimi, a senior nurse, and his children with him to Australia for the duration of his visit.

“When I met William I was very impressed by his devotion to the people of his country while it was clear he had remarkable capabilities," Mr Guazzo said.

“At that time Dr Kaptigau was a very capable General Surgeon, but was determined to develop his skills in neurosurgery so we selected cases for him to work on that would advance that ambition.

“We included the management of trauma of both the head and the spine, infections of the central nervous system, tumour surgery and a variety of spinal procedures.

“It seemed a huge task to set up a neurosurgery service in PNG with all the economic and social challenges involved, but if anyone could do it, it was Dr Kaptigau not only because of his surgical skills, but because he is a champion for his country and a strong advocate for his people.

Mr Guazzo said he remained in contact with Dr Kaptigau following his return to PNG and often consulted on complex cases via email and telephone.

Dr Kaptigau was so highly regarded, Mr Guazzo said, that he was invited to attend the 2006 Annual Scientific Meeting of the Neurosurgical Society of Australasia.

He was the right person

In recent years, Dr Kaptigau has also selected patients with benign pathology for pro-bono neurosurgery by Mr Guazzo and others at the Mater Hospital.

Mr Guazzo congratulated him on achieving his Doctor of Medicine and said Dr Kaptigau was a wonderful example of the worth of the Rowan Nicks and International Scholarships.

“I’ve long been a great supporter of the RACS’ commitment to promoting expertise in our geographical neighbourhood,” he said.

“Dr Kaptigau is a perfect example of how we can help many people by selecting the right person and giving them the skills and support they need to do the work that needs to be done.”

Professor Jeffrey Rosenfeld, Head of the Department of Surgery at Monash University and Director of the Department of Neurosurgery at the Alfred Hospital, helped Dr Kaptigau establish the neurosurgery service in 2004.

“Professor Jeffrey Rosenfeld and others at the Mater Hospital.”

Having completed a six-month rotation in PNG when a Trainee at the Royal Melbourne Hospital, Professor Rosenfeld had been travelling back to PNG to teach and operate for more than 30 years and supervised Dr Kaptigau during his attachment to the Alfred in 2003.

Since then, he has helped develop a neurosurgery curriculum for the UPNG, acted as an examiner and worked closely with Dr Kaptigau to set up the audit which he used as the basis of the thesis.

“William set out to see whether neurosurgery patients treated in one dedicated unit led to improved results and to do this he collected and analysed the outcomes of 3626 patients over 10 years,” Professor Rosenfeld said.

“His findings showed a dramatic improvement in head injury cases, better management of more complex patients and a reduction in complication rates.

“Both the results and the research represent an enormous achievement and the culmination of years of extraordinary effort to improve the health system and patient outcomes for the people of his country.”

“David Walters and I wrote a book a few years ago called ‘Neurosurgery in the Tropics’ because we believed such a resource was needed for General Surgeons treating such cases in developing countries.

“Then William took up the challenge of becoming a neurosurgeon and without him there would be no neurosurgery service in PNG.”
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